
       



  



   Hemoglobin synthesis 

 
.                                                        الأخضرو  الأزرقملحوظة : التبييض يشمل اللون   

 Hemoglobin synthesis : 

Consist of 8 reactions , 4 of them are mitochondrial and 4 

reactions are cytosolic ( 1 mitochondrial , followed by 4 cytosolic 

reactions , followed by 3 mitochondrial reactions ) . So 

intermediates of hemoglobin synthesis reactions are going from 

and to mitochondria through the mitochondrial bilayer 

membrane . 

Why don't you react to what happened in one place? 
It‘s a way of enzyme activity regulation, called Compartmentation or 

Compartemetalization Which means that not all reactions happen at the 

same site inside the cell, so adding more regulatory factors. double layer 

mitochondrial membrane 

 

*if all heme synthesis step are done in the cytoplasm NO control over 

production of Heme increase the production of globin more hemoglobin more 

erythrocytes (polycythemia) 

 

1. Increase the blood viscosity 

2. Slow blood flow 

3. Thrombi -> stagnation of blood 

4. Adding more load on the cardiac muscle & may be heart failure 

 

 

The treatment of polycythemia are transfusion of blood ( التبرع بالدم ونقله ) .... 

Because if we want to treat it medically we have to inhibit the secreation of 

EPO . 

 

*All cells that have mitochondria are able to synthesize heme 



  



  
The first reaction is comdesation reaction Succinyl-CoA 
+ glycine 

= 

Lead to decarboxylation ( removing of CO2 ) and produced the most 

important imtermediate in this pathway ( aminolevulinic acid ) by the 

key regulatory enzyme ( ALA synthase ) . 

 

This enzyme ( ALA synthase ) works by aid of co-factor ( pyridoxal 

phosphate ) which is derivative of vit-B6 ..... 

Actually, vit-B6 and its derivatives share in transaminase reactions. The 

ALA synthase enzyme belongs to transaminases, although it doesn't 

make transaminasion. As it uses the same cofactor which is used in all 

transaminase reactions . 
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House keeping gene :- 

 

Working all the time at the constant rate 

Doesn't require inducer or other stimulation factors , working all the 

time at constant rate . 

 

Found in all cells which has mitochondria found on chromosome 3 

which are found in all mitochondriae . 

 



 

  

 

 

ALAS1 > controlled by feedback inhibition ( end product inhibition ) . 

 

ALAS2 > controlled by the content of iron . 

 

1. Feedback inhibition = the enzyme is existing but its activity is 

inhibited by the end product 

 

2. Feedback regulation = the enzyme will not exist because here the 

end product is not acting on the activity of the enzyme , it acts on the 

production of the enzyme itself from the gene , so it is called ( genetic 

level regulation ) 



PBG synthase 

(porphobilinogen synthase),  also called ALA dehydratase, 

catalyzes condensation of two molecules of δ 

aminolevulinate to form the pyrrole ring of porphobilinogen 

(PBG). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-The Zn++ in the active of site mammalian porphobilinogen 

synthase, acting as binding sites for ligands including 

cysteine S , it can also bind Pb++ (lead). 

 

- Inhibition of porphobilinogen synthase by Pb++ results in 

elevated blood ALA, as impaired heme synthesis leads to de- 

Repression of the transcription of ALA synthase gene. 

 

1.   -   Dehydratase = remove water molecule 
 

- The first pyrrole ring produced are ( porphobilinogen ) 

 
2.      -   the porphobilinogen which produced from reaction of PBG 

synthase enzyme ( ALA dehydratase enzyme ) , has different 

substitutions that bind to carbon atoms ... one with acetate and 
other with propionate , so the heme is an asymmetric molecule . 

 
3. on the active site of ALA dehydratase enzyme there are Zn+2 this 

Zn+ is not related to RBCs , because it is taking place during the time of 

heme synthesis ... 

In adult RBCs , ALA dehydratase enzyme is not present 



  
If lead ( Pb+2 ) in high concentration binding to Zn+2 in the active sute of 

ALA dehydratase enzyme , it will inhibit the activity if this enzyme so only 

one step 

are done in pathway , so no production of hemoglobin , and the ALA which 

produced from first step will be acummulated because ALA has 

similar 
structure of GABA ( which is the main inhibitory neurotransmitter ) , the 
accumulated ALA will bind to GABA receptors , this will lead to loss of balance 

between excitatory & inhibitory neurotransmitter functions , so convulsions 

occur . 

 

** number of inhibitory neurotransmitters is much less than number of 

excitatory neurotransmetters so if there is an analogue of GABA that bind to its 

receptor, 

this results in loss of function of GABA and loss of balance between 

neurotransmitters = increase excitatory functions ends up with convulsions 



Hydroxymethylbilane has two fates: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1- The most important is regulated,enzymatic conversion to 

uroporphyrinogen III, the nextintermediate on the path to 

hemewhich is mediated by a holoenzyme comprised of 

uroporphyrinogen synthase plus a protein known as 

uroporphyrinogen III cosynthase. 

 

2- Hydroxymethylbilane can also non – enzymatically 

cyclize forming uroporphyrinogen I. 

  

Hydroxymethylebilane molecule : 

 

It is a molecule which is produced from reaction between 4 PBG molecules 

by deamination of its amino groups and linearization of it by 

hydroxymethylbilane synthase enzyme .... 
So it is linear molecule contains 4 pyrrole rings . 



 



  

Hydroxymethylebilane is cyclized .. which mean ring number 1 will binding ring number 4 by an enzyme known as 

( Uroporphyrinogen synthase ) 

 

This enzyme has two states : 

 

- Non - enzymatically ... it will bind 1 & 4 rings in the same substitution ( acetate / propionate ---- 

acetate propionate ----- acetate propionate ----- 

acetate propionate ) 

This will form structure called ( Uroporphyrinogen I ) 

 

- Enzymatically in the presence of special co- factors called 

( Uroporphyrinogen III co-synthase ) ........during binding of 1&4 rings , ring 

number 4 will turn around itself so give more assymetry in the structure of heme .. the binding will be as ( 

acetate / propionate ----- acetate / propionate 

------ acetate / propionate ------- *propionate / acetate* ) 

The diffrence in ring number 4 because of flipping over or rotation of this ring around itself . 

 

**** only Uroporphyrinogen III will continue in heme synthesis . 

 

Uroporphyrinogen I has no function , this because there are no enzyme can act upon it or react with it . 

Uropophyrinogen decarboxylase enzyme will go on last reacrion inside the cytosole , which is decarboxylation 

reaction , by removing CO2 from each acetate group so it converts to methyl group ( acetate = CH3-COO 

••••• 
methyle = CH3 **** so decarboxylated acetate = methyl ) 

 

The molecule produced are known as ( Coproporphyrinogen ) ......... which has 

substitution as follow ( methyl/ propionate ---- methyl / propionate ----- 

methyln/ propionate ----- propionate methyl) 

Copropophyrinogen will go in the mitochondria to give the rest of reactions in hemoglobin 

synthesise . 

 

It will go in oxidative decarboxylation reaction of two of protionate groups on ring 1& 2 to 

convert it to vinyl groups by enzyme called ( coproporphyrinogen oxidase ) , so the substitution 

of the new molecule are as follow ( methyle / vinyl ---- methyle / vinyl ----- methyle / 

propionate ------------------------------------------ propionate / methyle ) 

 

This structure is known as ( protopophyrinogen ) which will go into oxidation by ( 

protopophyrinogen oxidase ) to convert it into ( protopophyrine ) , which has double bond

 .............................................................................. because the bonds which link the 
pyrrole rings with each other are not methyline bonds , it is methynele so this enzyme form 
double bonds 

in the methyline groups that link the 4 pyrrole rings together . 

the final asymmetry of hemoglobin is attributed to : 

1. Acetate propionate on each ring 
2. More asymmetry on ring 4 by its rotation around itself . 

3. Another asymmetry by decarboxylation of all acetate groups to convert it to methyle groups . 

4. More asymmetry by oxidative decarboxylation of propionate groups on the 1&2 pyrrole 

rings to convert it into vinyl groups it is the final asymmetry . 



 

  

Q: Ferrous in the heme molecule has 6 bonds , although its valincy are 4 not 6 , why ?? 

A: although there are alot of defense mechanism to prevent oxidation of ferrous iron into 

ferric , but some times oxidation occur , so there are enzyme inside erythrocytes known as ( 

methemoglobin reductase enzyme ) which will convert hemoglobin to its active functional form 

after any change of any part of hemoglobin into methemoglobin . 

 

 

Bonds of ferrous are : 

1. 4 bonds with the nitrogen of four pyrrole rings . 

2. one with proximal histidine 

3. one with O2 



 



 

 



 

  

When erythrocytes degraded as after its life span , iron will exit from 

them. Iron is not excreted except very little amount in feces, urine or sweat 

. 

The main items through which the iron can be lost is the skin & during 

mansterual cycle in females ( it varies according to amount of blood 

lost during diffrent stages of cycle ) 

 

There is no role of excretion of iron .... so in hemolysis of erythrocytes 

the iron will accummulate in the liver and cause hemosiderosis . 

If this occur we have to make periodic blood transfusion , and to use 

iron chelator (a substance that bind to iron and enhances its 

excretion). in order to avoid hemocromatosis . 



 

  

The treatment & dignosis of iron metabolism &  deficincy are very complicated  because it has  diffrent 

types of proteins playing very important roles in the metabolism of iron , it is subdivided into 3 groups : 

 

- Key determininats of iron regulation at different physiological levels > 

This proteins determine what are the requirments of iron under physiological conditions ?? , is it absorbed 

?? and determining their level in blood either increasing or decreasing   ?? etc 

 

Examples : ferritin & transferrin 

 

** ferritin : when we investigate iron deficincy anemia , not Hb & iron are the only mesurments .. we have 

to complete full investigation to treat IDA in a full term . 

 

** transferrin : carrier protein which carry ferrin from side to side . 

 

** hepcidin : secreted from liver as hormone . 

 

- Transportation of iron across cellular membrane . 

 

Examples : slide 

 

- Iron utilized in synthesis requierments you need absorption it will increased , you don't need 

absorption it will decrase . 

But under normal physiological conditions , the iron absorption are not exceede 5% although the cause of 

increasing demand of it . 

 

** so absorption of more iron = formation of more heme = formation of more RBCs = polycythemia 

+ 

Iron in circulation if doesn't carreid it is toxic 



 

  ** The iron which we take have to be bounded = salt . 

 

** Salt is not allowed to be absorbed , so the ionization occur , this ionization 

occurs by gastric acid ( HCl ) so you have to be carful , don't drink coffee at 

the early morning because it will lead to acute gastritis , which will lead to 

chromic gastritis , so parital cells function will decrease and HCl production 

decrease . 

 

** so before treatment of IDA , I have to make sure what is the situation of the 

gastric mucosa because in the state of gastritis you will not use tablet or 
capsules , you will use I.V injections because of problems on absorbtion 

 

** ionization may also occur by glutathion indirectly . 

 

** most of doctors during treatment of IDA by tablets or capsules add vit. C to 

increase state of ionization . 



 

  
** iron to croos any membrane must to be ferrous form ( Fe+2 ) 

 

** iron to bind to any type of protein must to be in ferric form ( Fe+3 

) 

** If iron take in diet as heme ( not free iron ) there are no ionization in this 

state , there are special receptor 

for heme , which increase ability of heme to cross inside , then inside the 

heme oxygenase enzyme system ( which are more than one enzyme , it is 

group of enzymes not one enzyme ) .... 

either iron cross by DMT1 or by heme oxygenase enzyme system , inside cell it 

will bind to apoferritin and convert into ferritin which are known stored iron 

.... 

 

When the body need this iron for utilization , iron exit from the cell by 

protein known as ferroportin .................................................................. when it 

bind to any protein ( as ferroportin ) it have to be converted into ferric 

form , how it will be converted from ferrous into ferric in this state ?? 

By effect of protein known as ( cupper dependant ferroxidase ) 

 

** This process regulated by hepcidin protien / hormone . 

 

** Outside the intestinal cell , iron have to be converted into ferrous form 

by effect of ferroxidase (Cu+2) = copper dependent ........ 



Regulation of iron absorption and exportation by enterocytes 

  How hepcidin regulate the absorption of iron ?? 

 

With another protein inside cells known as ( Hemojuvelin protein ) , which also 

known as iron sensing protein , which sense the level if iron high or low ..... 

 

If iron level high and we are in no need of iron , iron will not go from stored site 

to blood , but the Hemojuvelin protein will increase the transcription of the 

gene encoded for the hepcidin to prevent exit of iron outside of cells by 

degredarion of ferroportin so iron can not go outside . 

 

If are level low , there are no need for increase trancription of gene which 

encoded for hepcidin , so ferroportin activity don't stopped , and iron can cross 

outside to blood to the site of utilization . 

 

** so hepcidin has antimicrobial effect , because alot of microbes require iron , 

so because it regulate the iron absorption it also has antimicrobial effect . 



 

  When iron bounded to transferrin and wnat to go inside the cells , how it will enter 

inside the cells ?? 

 

Transferrin with iron will bind to receptor of the transferrin on the cell 

membrane , the transferrin - iron complex bind , then the coated pit convert to 

endosome ( which are seperated from cell membrane ) .... 

Endosome contains ( transferrin - iron complex & transferrin receptors ) 

 

Then , how iron will be seperated from tranferrin ?? 

There are proton pump , which pumping H+ inside the endosome , which lead to 

decrase Ph to be acidic inside the endosome , this leads to sepeartion of iron from 

transferrin , but transferrin still bounded with transferrin receptors ( iron will 

leave transferrin , transferrin will not leave its receptor ) 

 )  iron  هو   المجموعة  عن  بينفصل   اللي   الوحيد   يعني   (

Then iron will go outside by DMT1 ( dimetal transporter 1 ) for utilization , 

while the endosome will go to bind to cell membrane , and then transferrin will 

seperate from its receptor to take up more iron again . 



 

  ** Hemochromotaosis = more absorption & storage of iron . 

 

** hemochromatosis may also occur with persons with hemolysis of 

erythrocytes , then blood transfusion is required , and we will add iron 

chelator to reduce iron storage by increasing iron excretion . 

 

** The hemocromatosis that is related to gene mutation can not be 

treated . 

** the liver ( site of iron storage ) are not the only organ which will be affected , 

other organs may be affected as heart , brain , and some irons go to Beta cells 

inside islets of langerhans and make destruction inside it which affect 

production of insulin . 

So the cases of human hemochromatosis due to genatic factor mostly will be 

diabetic , which known as ( brods diabetis ) because of destruction of beta cells 

by accummulated iron in the islets of langerhans . 



 

  
** IDA in some cases may be caused not from blood loss or 

inadequate intake of iron or inadequate absorption ... which is 

related to SNP . 



 

  
 . الشرح في  كثير  وقت   لكل   والجينات  عالاوقات  الدكتور ركز 

** At the embryonic life time for the first 5 weeks of gestation , there 
are 4 types of globin genes which make Hb chains ( alpha , gamma , zeta , 
epsilon ) 

 
** after first 5 weeks, when fetal Hb forms. Zeta & epsilon genes 
switches off , and the activated genes are for the globin chains ( alpha & 
gamma chains ) . 

 
** after first 30 weeks = 6 months , when HB A2 is formed , gamma gene 
switches off and the delta gene switches on 

 

** at birth , when HB A forms , delta gene switches off and Beta gene 

switches on ... the globin chains then will be ( alpha & beta ) 



 


